JOIN THE
MOVEMENT!
SPONSORSHIP KIT

ADAPTIVE
INCLUSIVE
VIRTUAL
WELLNES
S

Why Sponsor Movement Is Medicine™?
Mission
Movement plays an essential role in physical and mental well-being, especially for
people living with disabilities or chronic illnesses like Charcot-Marie-Tooth.
Our Movement is Medicine™ mission is to foster meaningful connections while
virtually providing safe and adaptive exercise & wellness classes .

What Makes MiM™ Unique?
Our Instructors “Get It”! MiM™ Ambassador instructors are experienced, empathetic,
and live with disabilities and chronic conditions themselves. They “get it” —there’s
plenty of adaptive options and ZERO judgment in our classes! We offer options for all
ages and types of mobility while encouraging our community to offer their feedback and
suggestions for optimal inclusion!

How Your Sponsorship will help us GROW
We are committed to nurturing this program and with your support, we will:
Provide regular Upgrades the Movement is Medicine™ platform & website
Expand our mission and classes to other disability groups
(i.e. Multiple Sclerosis, Cerebral Palsy, Muscular Dystrophy)
On-board new Ambassadors and Guest Instructors
Spread the word through increased advertising & marketing
Increase and expand our selection of weekly classes

What Sponsoring MiM™ says about YOU!
You believe in empowering the disability and chronic illness community with
Education, Connection, and Wellness!
You believe that providing wellness for a disability or chronic illness requires a
Multifaceted Approach and can be Powerfully Provided by individuals who can
truly relate through shared experiences.
You support true DIVERSITY, REPRESENTATION, and INCLUSION in the wellness
community and recognize MiM’s™ role in breaking barriers for people with
disabilities/chronic illness.

MiM™ Sponsorship Menu:
$100 Ultimate CMT Amazon Wishlist - Reach your
target market by adding your CMT-friendly product to
our shopping list! The HNF team and supporters came
up with an ULTIMATE wishlist of CMT-friendly
products on Amazon to make life with CMT easier!
$400 Product Giveaway Contest - Do you have a
product that brings value to the CMT community?
Host a giveaway contest with MiM™. We’ll post
across our social media channels with your specific
contest rules!

IG reach: 5,535ppl
FB reach: 14,974ppl
Total reach: 20,509ppl
$500 Sponsor 3x MiM™ Classes - Bundle 3x classes
of your choice! Thank you slide at the beginning and
end of class w/ link in chat. Reminder class emails
will display your logo. We’ll include your dedicated
link under each YouTube video for continued access.
$1000 Annual Logo Spotlight on our Class Calendar
page - Spotlight your linked logo on our highest
traffic page above our monthly class schedule for 1
year!
$1000 4x Quarterly Social Media “Thank You,
Sponsor” posts Includes: 1x Custom designed promo image

IG reach: 5,535ppl
FB reach: 14,974ppl
Total reach: 20,509ppl

MiM™ Sponsorship Menu:
$1500 Dedicated Webinar - Have a product line,
practice, or service that brings value to the CMT
Community? Host a 45-60 min. Zoom CMT-Connect
Webinar with us! Your webinar will be permanently
uploaded to our YouTube channel and website for
streaming.

Includes: 1x custom designed promo image & social
media & E-blast promoting
YouTube Subscribers 1k
Email reach: 29,000
IG reach: 5,535
FB reach: 14,974
Total reach: 50,509
$1500 4x Quarterly Social Media + Eblasts “Thank
You, Sponsor”

Includes: 1x custom designed promo image
Email reach:29,000
IG reach: 5,535
FB reach: 14,974
Total reach: 50,509

Ready to join the Movement?
Click here to confirm your sponsorship or email us
info@movementismedicine.com

